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The aubecriber begs to inform the inhabitante of tbie 
county that he has on hand and is constantly manufacturing 
a line of Carriages that euryaaees in style and finish any that 
he has before offered to the public. Be sure to give me a call 
before buying. I use in all carriages a new and valuable im
provement in the top line that no other builder in this county 
can offer without infringing on the patent.

Repairing in all the branches of Carriage Work 
done with dispatch.

<yHaving purchased an axle cutter to shorten axle 
arms where they have too much play, I am prepared to make 
a specialty of that in my repairing department.
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0E IMBEDS ADVERTISER.
Ontario, Wednesday, July 6, 1898
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AT BROCKVILIlS ESSH REFORM THE SENATE.

mirai Cervera's squadron is taster than 
Admiral Sampson’s.*'

X . tWMSMlO'KAL CAKD8. BrockvilleI
BusinessDR. C. M.B. CORNELL

BBOCKVIMJt How Admiral Cervera Lost on a 
Desperate Chenoe.College 8y Cenadiens Join In the American 

Celebration.
BUELL STRKKT.

PHT8ICIAN, 8UROEON ft ACOOÜCHEÜB
Hon. Q. W. Ross Opposed to Its 

Abolition.TEST STORE16 TIAIS

catalogue. Addreee
Brockville i

, PriMtpai

SAMPSON’S PRESENT.
.Î.

The Admiral** Fomrlh of Jmly OflMea 
Se She Netlea OfficiallyJ. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. ADMIRAL CERVERA A PRISONER. STARS AND BARS IN ENGLAND.3 IMPROVE THE APPOINTMENTS.

The Rush Continues.
LMore business done at this Store Saturd^ last (July 2nd) 
isany day in June, which is^prcWfjfidsitiVe that the buying 

New Store—New Stock, I public appreciates our efforts tcçplease. This applies not only
to goods but prices.

IPhysician A Surgeon.
m6 College 
Brockville, Ont.

Washington. July 6. —The Secretary of I --------—— *
the Nitj bu raoslnd th. following: I A p,„ .r K.ror_ a,i.s, sk.i.h.d A

SSffiÆftS .tX * —« - • - —-
—The fleet under my command offers the I Shoeid Deal with Non-Partisra
nation, as a Fourth of July present, the I Meaemree-He Would Give

izzsrtl ---—w~*
escape at 9.80 a.m., and at 9 p.m. the • u Do*
last, the Cristobal Colon, had run ashore
P„ tT at.- 12iS|U»S«.WUfr»lT W-.

’ 'eresa, Oquendo and Ylsoaya were foroed I the Hon. Mr. Hotte, Minister of Kduca 
uhon, burnwl sad blown up wltkln lutmlewad with regard to Its
^Td^^iir ?or“Lp^|

STiuVZ, rpLlont .^buwnl^ "Thl. U oertalnl,. « th. Uw,.« 
AboufT.». Pruon» -, '--^Admlm, r&‘SX"gT' fÜSî
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1■:-Next-door west of Seymour’sorric
MAIN STREET

The Ter» »»d Disabled Fleet Baa Ashore 
to Avoid Slahlwe ee Capture- 

Frightful Lee* of Life-1,50» 
iere of War Captared 

-Oaljr One AuSerh 
Killed.

fa Other Oelehretloas of Vaele Bam** 
National Holiday gukod hy Cheers 

for the British ^^^aad British 
Airs—Ceaadtoj^pmdlers la 

Taaheelaad Score Big
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Su<ATHENSMAIN STREET 
The «reservation of the natural teeth and 

denial diseases * fleeting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gee administered for extracting-

SPECIAL PRICES Ten miles west of the entrance of the 
harbor of Santiago de Cuba, July >, 4 
p.tu., by Associated Press despatch boat 
Wanda, to Port Antonio. Jamaica, Mon
day, July 4, via Kingston)» July 4, 4 
p.m.—Admiral Cervera’s fleet, consisting 
of the armored cruisers Cristobal Colon, 
Al mirante Oquendo, Infanta Marla 

and Vlzoaya, and two torpedo boat

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 6.—The 
Fourth of July was perhaps celebrated 
to-day at Niagara Falls, N.T., as it has 
never been before In the history of the 
United States. The day’s doings were 
largely advertised by large bills pointing 
out the fact It was to be an International 
celebration, the bills bearing the Stars 
and Stripes and Union Jack, which bad 
the effect of bringing visitors from far 
and near to see British and Americans 
join hands and celebrate the glorious 
Fourth ot July. The day’s doings con
sisted of a monster parade of the Fire 
Department and societies in which the 
Fire Brigade from this town participated. 
The Mayor, Council and civic ofBotsle of 
both Niagara Falls, N.Y., and this place 
were also in the parade. The Union Jack 
and Stars and Stripes both waved to
gether In the breeze, and were cheered to 
the echo by thousands of spectators that 
lined the streets all along the line. Mayor 
HU1 of this town declared the day half holi
day, and thousands of Canadians crossed 
the bridge and showed by their presence 
and lusty cheers their full sympathy with 
the people of the United States In thsii 
struggle for Cuba’s freedom. The stores, 
business places and private residences of 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., were profusely 
decorated as they never have been before 
with Union Jacks and Stars and Stripes, 
and no one within the gates of the Cata
ract City knew any other nationality but 
British and American nationality to-day, 
and the cheers of the multitude that 
thronged the streets rent the air for the 
welfare of these two groat peoples. After 
the parade patriotic and appropriate 
speeches were rondo in Prospect Park by 
prominent Americans and Canadians. 
During the evening 
works were set off <
the American Falls from Goat Island, 
which were witnessed by 16,000 persons. 
The Fourth of July celebration of 1898, 
on account- of Its uniqueness, will bo long 
remembered by those who wltnmwed 11 at 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Toronto, July 6.—As the abolition off

A. M. CHASSELS,
W. A. LEWIS tMERCHANT TAYLOR

NOTARY^BgTKBj
Office In Kincaid Block, Athens.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
non the large stock is greatly reduced.

T
Em destroyers, the Ft or and the Pin ton, 

which had been hold hi the harbor of 
Santiago de Cuba for six weeks past by 
the combined squadrons of Rear-Admiral 
Sampson and Commodore Schley, lies 
to-day at the bottom of the Caribbean 
Sea off the southern coast of Cube. The 
Spanish admiral Is a prisoner of war on 
the auxiliary gunboat Gloucester, and 
1,000 to 1,600 other Spanish officers and 
sailors, all who escaped the frightful 
carnage caused by the shells from the 
American warships, are also held as pri
soners of war by the United Stajtes navy.

The American victory Is complete, and, 
according to the best Information obtain
able at this time, the American vessels 
were practically untouched, and only 

killed, though the ships 
were subjected to the heavy Are of the 
Spaniards all the tltne tin battle lasted.

Admiral Cervera itiade as gallant a dash 
for liberty and for the preservation of hie 
ship* this morning as has ever occurred 
In the hit tory of naval warfare. In the 
face of overwhelming odds, with nothing 
before him but inevitable destruction or 
surrender If he remained any longer In 
the trap In which the American fleet held 
him, he made a bold dash from the har
bor at the time the Americans least ex
pected him to do so, and, fighting every 
inch of hie way, even when hie ship was 
aflame, and sinking, he tried to escape 
the doom which was written on the muz
zle of every American gun trained upon 
his vessels.

The Americans saw him the moment 
he left the harbor and commenced their 
work of destruction Immediately. For an 
hour or two they followed the flying 
Spaniards to the westward along the 
shore line, pending shot after shot Into 
the black hulls, tearing great holee into 
their sldee and covering their decks with 
the blood of the killed and wounded.

At no time did the Spaniards show any 
Indication that they Intended to do other
wise than fight to the last. They showed 
no signals of surrender, 
ships commenced to sin 
clouds of smoke pouring from their sides 
showed that they were on fire. Bat they 
turned their heads toward the shote less 
than a mile away, and ran them on the 
beach and rooks, where'their destruction 
was soon completed. The officers and 
mon on board then escaped to the shore, 
as well as they could, with the assistance 
of boats sent from the American men-of- 
war, and then throw themselves upon the 
mercy of their cantcreR who extended to 
them the gracious hand of American 
chivalry. One or another of the Spanish 
ships became the victim of the awful rain 
of shells which the American battleships, 
cruisers and gunboats poured upon them, 
and two hours after the first of the fleet 
had started out of Santiago harbor three 
cruisers and two torpedo boat destroyers 
Vrere lying on the shore, 10 to 16 mil* 
west of Morro Castle, pounding to pieces, 
smoke and flame pouring from every part 
of them and covering the entire coast 
with a mist which could be soon for miles.

Admiral Cervera escaped to the shore 
In a boat sent by the Gloucester to the 
assistance of the Infanta Marla Teresa, 

touched the beach he 
surrendered himself and hie command to 
Lieut. Morton, and asked to be taken on 
board the Gloucester, which was the only 
American vessel near him at the time, 
with several of his officers, Including the 
captain of the flagship. The Spanish Ad
miral, who was also wounded In the arm, 

taken to the Gloucester, and waa 
gangway by her com- 
Commander Richard

Right Prices.
Ladies’ Linen Crash Skirts, regular $1.25, for OBo»

Ladies Percale Printed | Blouses with detachable self 
jcollaft and starched cuffs, regufef j

Fancy Printed Muslins and Grenadines, purely hot 
weather goods, regular 15c to 20c, for 12èO-

Plaid and Check Percales in handsome colorings, per
fectly fast, 81c.

Large variety Light Cambric Muslin prints, regular 10c 
goods, white and tinted grounds, small figures, 5c-

Summer Net Corsets, sizes 18 to 25, regular 50 cent 
goods, for 39 cents.

1BROWN 6 FRASER ;T
Cervera. The man killed w

Office: 
.Reynolds ft 
House Ave.,

lean os Real Estate Security. . 
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

SOLICITORS, etc. 
1 pled by Fieeer 

Block. Court!
BARRISTERS, 

that recently ooou 
Fraser. Comstock In my opinion, an Important part of our 

legislative machinery, although I do not 
say we could not possibly get on with a 

Off Santiago de Cuba July 8, via I single chamber at Ottawa, just as we 
Kingston, Jamaica, July 8.—On the I get oa with a single chamber at Toronto, 
morning of Jply 1 the Hirst, Hornet I One reason why so many think the Sen- 
and Wampatuok deaf roysd a Spanish gun- at* might safely be abolished Is because 
boat neap Cape Crus. On the afternoon I its main purpose, as they understand the 
of the salua day these members of the I constitution, Is to act as a check upon 
Mosquito Fleet destroyed another Spanish tasty legislation In the House of Com- 
war vessel at Manzanillo. At the latter I mona, or to modify legislation of a partl- 
plaos a hot engagement ensued between j Mn character and thus protect the con 
the three small American craft and nine etltutlon against the violence of party 
Spanish vessel», supported hy land bat- pemion. Now, this view Is, In my opln- 
terlee and troops ashoi 

One large Spanish 
dlsab

Spanish troops was sank, the enemy 1 possesses, end I fear the occasional 
escaping in boats. I assumption of such wisdom by the Senate

Th. Homrt wo temporarily dl«»bl.d, hsl g^oly eOwted tto uMfulnoM. The 
bat the only osaWtle. on the American Sonate la. or onght to be, a court of 
aide were three men .lightly «aided by original Juriedlctlon more than a court 
escaping «team. The Spanish loss In of True, bill, poised In the Com
troops and sailors Is hollared to tw beery. | mon, mult be appeared by the Senate

before they become law: but, similarly, 
bills passed by the Senate must be ap-

.   « proved by the Commons. Then why
Paragraphs Which Will Keep Benders In | should the Senate confine Itself, as It

has done for many years, to the task of 
■Imply reviewing the legislation of the 
House of Commons? It has the right to 
reject any bill passed by the Commons,

Tw* Mere Spaniel Ships Destroyed.

TWEEDS ft BENT 8 FURNI8HIN68
æssïx'æss
#*„£•,‘i3£.k Shi's!

SriBZ^rriSeTSre^opS."
nity of inspecting this stock.
Remember the new eland—next door to 
nowltoo’s Jewelry store.

O
c. c. FULF0RD

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street. 
Brockvtlle.^OnL^^ ^ lowent rates and onf easiest terme.

A. M. CHASSELS, one man was
T. R. BEALE Ion, entirely wrong. There Is not a word 

torpedo boat was I in the constitution to warrant us In 
)tad, three Spanish gunboats were I ascribing to the Senate greater legislative 
uüy Injured, and a pontoon full of wisdom than the House of Commons

Main Street, Athens.Spring ’98
Æ a™»™, »!™. M.ln otroot. Athena

HOUSEKEEPERSJ. McALPINB, D.V.

attended to.

AND

Prudent
Purchasers SURE WAR SHOTS,

IMONEY TO LOAN

Th£ er^.h.r.r«“= ess Tench With Events That Have 
Happened and Are Expected. a programme of fire- 

over the rapids aboveShould visit the Grocery of
Colored Dress Lengths, containing 6 yards, fin a large 

. ü. J. SEYMOUR variety of colorings, regular price 30c per yardj, for $125
- W.a.BUKLL. ^

OSoe Dunham Block. Brockville. Oat.
Watson’s squadron will be sent tooths

^À” dte^teh ‘Tro^1 Madrid, ,|, p„l,, Iclmply becaute ltpoiccte.. the right of 

cay. Premier Sag.sU I, urgently dealrwn ora* W^i^by anytody to"to
01 MUoTto Shelter: "I .mot to he with -fltor or more progressive or more oapoble

of Judging as to the publie needs. An
other reason why the Senate hae fallen 

President McKinley wire. Admiral I «mewhat Into dlerepute I» boonuso It 
8ampaon “congratulation, of the whole ”**«“■ «° ■“ !•« partlean Jthan the Com- 
American people ” I monei to be more dlulntercKtod and

To-day the bombardment of Santiago more jealous of the national honoy. No- 
beglna at noon unlsaa a surrender la body hns 168 h,Bt°î7 1°®
made to Gen. Shatter. Confederation can find any good basis for

The news of Cervera’s destruction, or 6,118 conclusion. Mind, 1 am not trying 
rather of Sampson’s victory, was received <*> discredit the Senate. It is quite as

good and useful a body as one could hope

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

,rMZhte-^haTo’r&'r.^I Gals., 85c.
FRB8H AND RELIABLE.

Fruit Jars—Pints, 55c ; Quarts, 65c ; HalfATHENS.

wants Of Buesta. G<*”^KD pirRCE. Prop.

V you in one week with strong reinforce-
Royal Soot* Made a Hit.

Portland, Me., July 4.—The 6th Royal 
Soots of Montreal arrived here Sunday 
morning, and were Ivon a most enthu
siastic reception. A.cor breakfasting they' ‘ 
attended service In St. Luke’s Cathedral, s 
whore His Lordship, the Right Rev. Dr. * 
Neeley, Bishop of Maine, conducted the 
service and preached tho sermon. In the 
afternoon they were taken for a trip 
among the Islands, a stop being made at 
Cushing’s Island, while the men enjoyed 
a much-coveted bath In the salt water.

In the evening the band of the regi
ment gave a concert at Riverdule Park.
In the parade this morning, the largest 
for several years past, the Royal Soots 
occupied a prominent ‘ place, and were 
tendered a magnificent ovation by the 
enormous crowd
The Connecticut Volunteers, who are 
camping In South Portland, and the 
Yankee sailors, went round arm In arm 
with the Royal Scots, and the best of 
good feeling prevailed. The ladles were 
completely enraptured with the boys In 
red, and Riverside Park, on the occasion 
of the concert by tho band of the Soots 
last night, was crowded with the mem
bers of the fair sex. The^reglment left for 
home to-night.

V
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«ware. Lamp Goods, etc.
even when their
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FAHMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME._________

fall we are offering extra value In Stone 
ad Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STRKKT. ATHENS.

^This at Washington with wild enthusiasm. .
Gen. Shatter now think. Gan. Pando tor. having regard to the principle on 

and hla 6,000 troops will be .topped by wM°l> “ he. hewn constituted. Appoint-
mente have been made to the Senate in 
too many cases on no higher basis than 

Gen. Miles has seut a congratulatory I appointments to the Customs or Post- 
cable to G.n. Shaft-'- and the Utter hoe Offloa. To hav. contested » oon.tltuenoy 
returned on. of gratitude for the rooognl- .uoowuifully, or to have mode way for a 
tlon more aggressive candidate In a bye oloo-

Some New York ladles have notified Mon, or to have backed the party candi 
Gen. Miles that they have a star-spangled I date In a substantial way In a hard fight, 
banner to present to the heroes of the 21st to° often oarrlei with It the admitted 
Infantry when opportunity offers. right to a Senator ship Now, 11 was never

Shatter to Miles says: “I feel that I Intended by the British North America 
am master of the situation and can hold I Act that the Senate should be merely an 
the enemy for any length of time.” In honorary civil service, and It is not pos- 
the other Shatter says: “My demand for "lble for the people of Canada to long

endure the Interference of a body that 
cannot show a nobler origin than that of

BROCKVILLE.
the Cabans before they arrive at tiantl-

)

LACE CURTAIN SHOWING.DRESSYc. 0. c. F.

CLOTHING that llnod the streets.

This season’s importation is better than ever, and all this weeij 
we will show Curtians at prices to suit every purchaser.

Lace Curtain», Scotch Lace 54- 
inch wide, 3£ yd« long, round

This a new department justl Finv Nottingham Lace curtains 1 QQ ^rCdsCï.:^exUa ti!legeworih a n-
opened up m connection With 3$ yds long, our special taped .. |li60, for ................................. l.ZO
our Shoe Business. _____________________________ __ ____________________

We invite your inspection oil Opaque Window Shades, 36x70 inches, spring roller, qq 
want to give you prices. reajy to hang, regular 50c. for.............................................

ion.
Recorder.

------- FOR—
Lace Curtains, fine Nottingham QC\n 
Lace, full 50-inch wide. 3 yards yvv 
long................................ .............

the surrender of Santiago still being con
sidered by the Spanish authorities.” „

In reply to Gen. Shatter's demand for mere party patronage, 
the oapltnutlon of Santiago de Cuba by Mr. Bo., then eketohed hi. plan of re- 
10 o’clock on July 4, Commander In- form. Thl. Included a better lyetem of 
Chief Total repllou: “Il 1. my duty to making the appointments; a ucheme for 
inform you that the olty will not .nr- making It a training eohool for statesmen 
render.” by the appointment of bright, educated

In consideration for the women and and politically apt young men; and tho Burlington Vt,, .July 4.—The Union 
children and non combatants Gen. Shaf- giving of useful, non-partizan work to Jack and Stars and Stripe» waved side 
ter extended the tlmo for the bombard- the Senate to do. After eulogizing Sir by aide to-day, and Her Majesty'» re
nient of Santiago until Tuesday noon, Wilfrid Laurier a» the man of the hour, gorves and American National Guard 
"provided in the Interval Spain’» forces Mr. Ross closed the Interview. stepped to the tune of “God Save the
make no demonstration whatever upon ________ :___________ Queen,” and “Yankee Doodle.” It waa a
my own.” I Death of Mr. W. Hem Hall. day unique
“-^^l^^UiitoLmpto^^u^und Markham, *|uly ®fh ^ eoldlws helped celebrate the day
thetewn, exo.pt the west bend o, th. | Ham Hall^o,

with surprise and sorrow of his sudden any criterion, the past Is forgotten, 
death, which took place at Markham last the station, long before the train
evening. Mr. Hall was taken ill about a oame iD| VHSt crowds blocked the way, 
week ago with appendicitis. Mr. Hall has and the Union Jack and the Canadian 

The London Times says: “It Is a pity I been proprietor of the Markham , un for ^ wero conspicuous In every place that 
that enemies’whoshovrthemMlvaa such abou‘ three years, was married less than r0*d deoorated. The train arrived at 
worthy foemen In the Held cannot nee nl",mo”th" , 8 o’olook, and cheers rent the air as the
their way to save bloodshed by coming I wl<*°.W WJ1.0' together with his father (7-anadian militia alighted, 
immediately 2 an Mrongemeiit on t5e a”d Immediate relatives, have the hoart th9m W6re Compa”- m ^
Inevitable basil. The Spanl.h have amply1 f,lt .ympathy of the whole oommnnlty. tlonnl Guard, and ;--------------  .
vindicated their honor. I -------------------------------- ; Iwnd. The former acted as an escort, and

The Paris Temps says: The capture of I Horae Beat Bicyclist. the visitors marched to the armory of
Santiago de Cuba is an Irreparable blow I New York, July 6.—Teddy Goodman, Company M, the troops' headquarters, 
for the Spaniards. The paper concludes I the unpaoed king of bicyclists, was yes- The flashing helmets, tho gay uniforms, 
lto article by saying: “Spain has not an I terday defeated in two 1-mile heats by the proud military hearing ot the mon, 
hour to lose to negotiate for peace. ” I Snapper Garrison, the jockey, in a race the squeaking of the bagpipes, the crash 

Admiral Dewey cables to the Navy De- I between bicycle and horse at Berkeley of the 43rd Battalion Band, will never 
pertinent at Washington confirming the I oval. The race was won In hollow stylo, be forgotten, and Burlington cheered Vie
wport eF the arrival of the transports at I ------------------------------- toria’s soldiers to the echo. The visitors
Manila, and the oaoture of the Lad rone 
Islands.

The President hae recommended the 
following promotions for the navy: Com
modore Frederick V. McNair to be rear 
admiral; Captain William T. Sampson 
to be a commodore: Commander Francis 
W. Dickinson to be a captain.

The London Foreign Office has received 
a despatch from the British Consul at 
Santiago de Cuba saying he has obtained I dell, a
a postponement of the bombardment of I f*H off a pile driver and was drowned 
that city In order to allow 20,000 non I the Welland canal yesterday, 
combatants to leave the olty. The Con
sul and the British subjects will embark 
on ships In the harbor.

MEII’8, YOUTHS’, AND B0Y8I't]
r

Vj

\ Great Day at Burlington, Vt,
Jif¥

and as soon as he’ i.

m \ as we

W. DOWNEY among other jolly Fourths, 
the first time that BritishNew design» of extra Super Æf)p Wool Squares for Crumb 

Wool Carpet, 1 yard wide, only UVU ^ Cloths and Bedrooms............
Stair Oilcloths, large variety of Cheni le Curtains, Olive and

Cardinal, with heavy fringe, q OC
$3.75, for......................................  V'LO

received at her 
mander. Lieut.
Watnwright, who grasped the hand of the 
grey-bearded Admiral and said to him:

“I congratulate you, sir, upon having 
made as gallant a fight as was ever wit
nessed on tho sea.”

Lient. Commander Wainwrlght thon 
placed his cabin at the disposal of the 
Spanish officers.

At that time the Spanish flagship and 
four other Spanish vessels had been 
aground and burning for two hours, and 
the only one of the escaping fleet which 
could not be seen at this point was the 
Cristobal Colon, but half a dozen curls of 
smoke far down on the western horizon 
showed the fate that was awaiting her.

The Cristobal Col 
the Spanish ships, 
a lead over the others after leaving the 
harbor, and escaped the effect of the 
shots which destroyed the other vessels. 
She steamed away at great speed with 
the Oregon, New York, Brooklyn and 
several other ships In pursuit, all of them 
flring'at her constantly, and receiving 
fire themselves from her after guns.

Captain Evans, who had been In the 
thick of the engagement up to the time 
he took the Vizcaya's 
from the shore, said that to the best of 
his knowledge not one American ship had 
been struck.

The torpedo boat Ericsson, which has 
also returned from the westward at about 
the same time, made a similar report, 
saying it was believed no man waa In
jured on board the American ships, 
though another report had It that one 
man was killed on the Brooklyn, which 
could not be verified as this despatch Is 
sent.

means of tolling now 
what the Spanish loss was, but It Is be 
lleved to have been vary heavy, as the 
prisoners In custody report their decks 
strewn with dead and wounded In great 
numbers, and besides there Is a state
ment that many bodies could be seen 
fastened to pieces of wreckage floating in 
the sea after the fight was over. A large 
number of the Spanish wounded were 
removed to the American ships.

There can be no doubt that Admiral 
Cervera's plan to escape from Santiago 
was entirely unexpected by Admiral 
Sampson, and the best evidence of this 
is the fact that when the Spanish vessels 
were seen coming out of the harbor the 
flagship New York Was several miles 
away, steaming to tbq eastward toward 
Juragua, the military base, nine miles 
east of Morro.

The New ?ork was out of the fight 
altogether at every stage, but she Imme
diately put about and followed the others.

Sen Juan river for a short distance.”
There was joy at Sampson's home at 

Glen Ridge, N.J., when the news of his 
victory was received, and wife and son 
and daughter kept open house all day.

THE CLEVELAND AND Shoe and Clothing h»1*™ ,t° 8,l<f from- "xtra 19c
I heavy quality, only............................House J '

One PriceMASSEY-HARRIS

BROCKVILLE This is the season for refurnishing and we 
ask intending buyers to visit our store. . .BICYCLES

Awaiting
them were Company M, Vermont Na- 

Sherman'e militaryare well end fevonCbly known. You 
roaka no mieteke when you purcbane 
any of these lines.

PRICES—$50 00, $55.00 
*70.00, 75.00, end $80.00.

Lewis & PattersonYOU ARE BLIND :

BROCKVILLE.f V
iion was the fastest of 
and she soon obtainedI AH. R. KNOWLTON All READY FOR BUSINESS!L» are as fljllows:

Forty-third Ottawa and Carloton Rifles, 
Lieut. -Col. A. P.

Salisbury Called ea Hay.
bwy'ond ’ eth/r ^diplomat, «teed-d the s'ho™c£T “mtea’din,, Major. B. H.

danoo, yeaterday afternoon. itobt. Brown, 35 oihoora and men; Cala-
donla Bagpipe Band.

The feature of the day was a grand 
Dunn ville, Ont., July 6. — Frank War- parade bv the visitors, and they enjoyed 

little fellow seven years of ago, ttie hospitalities.

WANTED
E. A. Fierce in His New Store at Delta." v Drowned In the Cnnnl.

officers and crew
I wish to inform my.many customers that I am now in 

in the Brick Block where you will find a com-
t

A Dot Time at Halifax.
A Y.athfal N.bachada.t.ar. ' Halifax, N.8., July 4 —A number of

w _ _ . . American flags were displayed In Halifax
Toronto, Jun, 80.—Roy Dante, aged honor of ,ho Fourth of July.

6, an inmate of hannyelde Home, was rpjJ# nowg Qf tho American military and 
Provincial Appointment*. I brought before Magistrate Denison yes- lmval vjotories over the Spanish at Santl-

Toronto, July 6.—His Honor the Lieut-1 torday In the childrens oourt, aharged Ug0 was received with groat enthusiasm
snant-Governor made these appointments: I with insanity, and was remanded for ex- i,y tourists from across the border, and

Edward Burns of Blora, barrister-at-1 amination. Th# child sate grass like a there was not a little excitement. The 
law, to be polios magistrats for the vlll-1 oow. He la the youngest person ever dny weH the warmest Halifax has experl- 
age, without salary. I brought before a city police magistrate, enoed for several years, the. thermometer

Robert Russell MoKsesoofc of Gore Bay. charged with Insanity. for several hours registering 08 in tho
district of Manltonlln. solicitor, to be a | -------------------------------- shade.
notary public for Ontario.

my new store 
plete stock of

to your own interest if you neglect to I _ _ ww___ j__________
take care of your eyes. It isn’t every Shelf flllfl H.G&Vy naFaWftFO

who “n properly 6t >ov.with Varnishes, Brushes, Machina Oils, Rope,
„ !V°.U.m Ao ZJZ NailB Fork., Shovels, Spade., BarU-wiro, Fence-wire, Felt and T,r Paper, 

should . ""k Yoir Pumps Iron Pipimf, and a large stock of Tin and Agate ware—House Furnish-
m” rv 6, U o.LX right ings including. Window Shades, Curtain Poles, Stoves, Furnace. Milk Can., 
Must Know they are exactly "£ ££»** L>etroughiug a specialty. Also a full .took of the She,win-
TTv £ 1 P 8 Williams Hou«i, Floor, and Carriage Paints. In fact, everything kept in
08 m " first class Tin and Hardware store.

1

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
There is no

Six ef Them Suspended.
St Petersburg, June 80.—Chief M«$. The Star* and liar* la England,

homed All Khallf and five other ring London, July 4 —Tho fraternal senti-
leaders of attack* recently made on a mont evidenced here during the last few 

Hoa. Mr. Moloch’s Stand for Penny Past- I Russian post garrisoned by 300 Infantry m0nth* finds vent to-day throughout the 
ran far the Empire Warmly A»- I the town of Andijan, province of Por United Kingdom In an unpreoedented 

nroved la Brituh Frees. I ghaea, Turkestan, In which twenty of d|Hplay of the Stars and Stripes In honor
* , . I the soldiers were killed and eighterp Qf the Fourth of July, and In hearty ex-

London, July 6.—The postal corner- etberg were wounded, have been publicly pressions of good will everywhere,
enoe Is still proceeding at *he Wee"mln' I haneed The afternoon papers are unanimous
star Palaoe Hotel, but it is striotly private. | ln applauding tho nplendld courage of

Hon. Mr. Mulook’. million oontlnuM ------------*-* tho Americans boforo Santiago de Cuhn,
to excite much ottentlon. To day n# will _____ __ __ *n.l In congratulating the United State.
mov. ln favor of a uniform penny poit- Moots Year Needa. upon the lignai ■uoo.ataa of >M mu both
^p^‘»T°ot\r°TL Brh,:uhBrn;, | When you M tiro,I, langui,1 nor-. 1»,h. eaat and the wtet._____

Office people favor a two penny postage, Ions and am troubl'd with pimples ami ( De Net Wa.t Preach Treaties. 
tnt fe. An.tralaxlan ootoulte to.ltate te | eruption., y; Ü will find Homl’. Sersap- IjOnd0„ Ju„„ g0.-Th. Pr«nl« it 
odoptoran thla TU. nrmt .tep I» «up- Lriiltt ex„clly moot, your need., li x„(OTBdland, Sir Jam* Winter, wha 
P°5t!? Cr«nm£ld hi^lion Mr I’urilios und o»ri he. the hlo «I an.l has arrived kora on a apodal mlaalon,
Mulo‘k în th« oonfàronM S'that In an impart, to it the qualities needed to mys. In an lntervlaw. that Newfoundland

é n \*S»' ,ndn,i^Vmora,0k: ^.nTtïrUu"*
inlon Government will not allow the | 9\ Ftem. It curm all blood humors, 
financial question to enter. It is enough 
for them to know that the lower rate of 
postage binds the Empire closer together.
This attitude secures a warm approval In
the press,

ce at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Prh
THE EMPIRE’S POSTAGE.WM. COATES & SON, PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

A. G. McCrady Sons Jeweler» t Opttein.

222 Kino St.
Bring along your cash and I will convince you of thejact. 

Thanking you forpast favors, 1 am your obedient servant,Brockville
£

E. A. PIERCE, Delta
WEAK MEN CURED

NO CURE, H& PAY

1 ARTISTIC
FLORAL WORK

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
$500.00 REWARD for any care of No 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
. we cannot euro.

Desiowe,
COPYRIGHTS M.

IWratittasa throw* Mann A Co. rwatv.

SOIEimriO MKRIOM,

Heme die 8 8ent Free

On Short Notice
AT THE GREENHOUSE 0FC

| Use and pay if satisfied

Send fall particulars of case, with 10 cents in 
silver to bt,lp pay postage, and Remedies will 
be sent FREE by return mail. Everything 
sent secu-ely sealed.

Spaniard* Don’t Believe It.
Madrid, July 6.—The following semi

official statement was Issued yesterday 
afternoon:

“The semaphore from Morro Castle to 
tiantlago sags tbs Spanish aqua Iron, after

tad Stales.
Ia regard to the French claims In New- 

foundlaad, the Premier says the colony 
bill -uhm hh unci all liver il y, desires a tarmlaatlou of the French treat-

Hood’s Pills cure sick headache, 
nausea,
Pi ice 25 cents.HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE ira.. tddr•« JT. S. .ff. Compan 
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